
LEADING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY 
As more businesses shift to remote and hybrid work models for their employees, the adoption of cloud 
communications and collaboration solutions continues to grow at a record rate. Cloud communications 
solutions – including business phone, chat, video conferencing, file collaboration, contact center, and more 
- enable businesses of all sizes to keep their employees connected, collaborating, and productive, while also
allowing them to deliver responsive and superior care for your customers. Due to the very nature of the
cloud, all of this can happen from wherever employees are located - the tools go where they go, with desktop
and mobile apps that turn mobile phones, laptops, desktops, and tablets into full communications platforms.

But not all cloud communications solutions are created equal. Be sure to choose the right solution that 
is secure, reliable, and easy to use.  The all-in-one business cloud communications platform, Elevate, 
is that solution.  With a comprehensive set of communications and collaboration tools, Elevate can 
help you maximize employee productivity across your company and deliver exceptional customer 
experiences that will help your business grow. 

LOCAL SERVICE DELIVERY 
In business, trust matters.  Nobody wants to be an anonymous support ticket who waits on hold to get 
answers from an agent in a far-away service center.  Immediate service and hands-on knowledge of your 
company and business community is why a local service provider is so important.  

We are proud to offer Elevate, the industry-leading cloud communications platform AND we are local.  Our 
experts are part of your business community, standing ready with the right knowledge to support you 
whenever you need it.  When you contact us, we can come right to your office and help you install and 
manage the very best configuration for your business quickly and expediently.  We’ll strive to understand 
your needs and we’ll be there every step of the way so you can enjoy the advantage of industry-leading 
business communications without having to deal with the complexity of technology.  And that will free you 
up to focus on what matters most - growing your business. When you choose us, you get the best of both 
worlds – a leading communications and collaboration platform with the advantages of local service.

Only local services providers can offer a complete suite of additional services:

Cloud Communications Made  
Better with The Power of Local

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US TODAY!

• Pre-deployment network testing
• Customized solution design
• Network cabling
• Phone and hardware installation

• System configuration and management
• User training
• Service monitoring
• Responsive support

rlong@reliantoffice.comReliant Office Systems

reliantofficesystems.com

609-871-8595




